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Willamette Modelers Club
Offi.ial AMA Charter Club #5lo

W,q{C ,$eetfiEtg & Furm FEy- rtlarciln I
Meetlmg at 2 P,t{" Eurrs FEY tsefore

That's right! lf the weather cooperated, Glenn has been searching for a proper fun fly field for us. Come early

anO stay tor the meeting al2 pm. As usual, bring your show and tell winter project. Go home with a WMC decal

for your efforts. Location is the Grellfarm. Be there !

Agenda includes:
Callto order by Glenn
Minutes and treasurers Report by Bob
Old business
Club Charter Renew
CD Meeting report by Bill and CDs (see report this issue)
Approve expenditure for 2024 Contest prizes
Fuel Prize report - Ron and Jim T.

New Business
Discussion of Coupe Cup Rules (see info in this NL)
Defribulator Question - Bill and Blake
Announcements
Walk ol Fame Plaques
Unmeeting Date
Adjourn
Show and Tell

...Around Dist, X1...
Our indoor season is about to reach the halfway point, and remaining meets are still on the schedule for Feb.

18, March 24 and April 6 & 7. A flyer is posted on the back cover of this NL. lf you're not flying, come and enjoy
those who do.
The outdoor schedule is taking shape as well. Here are the dates as we have them at this time.

U-
=

April 26-28 Annual OCD Nor-Cal Champs at Waegell Field, CA CD-B. Vanderbeek

Feb.24 Misery Meet at Elma, WA sponsored by SAM I
April 11-14 San Valeers Spring Annualat Lost Hills, CA

May 18-19 Annual SAM 8 Spring Opener at elma, WA

June 15-16 Annual 3 Amigos Meet at Tumalo, OR.
June 22-23 Annual SAM 8 June contest at Elma, WA.

CD TBA
CD- Terry Thorkildsen

CD-TBA
CD - B. Hannah
CD.TBA

Aug. 14-18 NWFFC/S Days in Tangent - WMC CD. Hannah. B.Grell

Aug. 16-18 FAI Challenge at Parker Field, Tangent, OR CD: B. Jensen, T. O'Delll
Sept. 6-8 Annual SPOT meet at Parker Field, Tangent, OR. -WMC CD- G. Gilbert, B. Grell

Sept. 27-29 Annual WMC FallAnnual FF Meet, Tangent, OR.-WMC CD - G, Grell, R. LaPrelle

++++
tJames Alderson
ireceived a call today (Jan. tt) from Jim Alderson informing me that his son, James Alderson had just passed

away from a heart attack. James and his dad, Jim, were regulars at our indoor meets and long time members

of lre WMC, James was a generous and helpfulfree flightier and an excellent craftsman and competitor.

Needless to say, his passing came as a shock to those of us who knew him. Our condolences go out to his

family and friends. James was 66 years old. No further information about a celebration of life is available at this

time
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t++++++++++++++++++++++++.+t++++++++++++++++++
[nside: 2oi24 Contest Schedule... Coupe 3 Vlews....Coupe Cup... Indoor Contest

Results...CD iteeting notes.. and rilore!
+++#+++#++##++##++#+##ffi ++++++++l+******{..{.'#*#i{."#**+++++
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WMC Dues are now Due
The WMC operated on a calendar basis, and our reports to the AMA are dues by the end of /March each year.
That means, our member list ,must be as up to dat as possible by that time. Consequently, we need to have
our membership dues in hand before we send our money to the AMA for our annual charter and club
insurance.renewal. So, please pay your dues by no later than the March I meeting WMC dues are $15 per
year and you must be an AMA member. We also accept $15 for subscriptions to the newsletter and AMA
membership is not required.
Outerzone Contri bution
At the last meeting of the WMC, the club voted to make a donation to the Outerzone plans service.
This group provides pdf cop[copies of many different plans free of charge. The deal was that members who
were interested could contribute any amount, and the club would kick in $200 from the treasury. Donations
were accepted until the end of December. Wayne Smith, Ben Strauss, Robert Hauk Glenn Grell , Bill Swift and
Bob Stalick all kicked in some $$. fne end result was that we sent via paypal $371.(Payment was actually
made in Pounds Sterling).
I received this note the following day: "Hi. Bob. Thanks for your email. Gosh This is very generous. Thank you

very much. Mary and I are both a bit overwhelmed to be honest!
Please express our thanks to the club members and wish them all a very Merry Christmas from us.
Best Begards, Steve."
++++++++++++++++++++#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Officers of the Willamette Modelers Club, 2023
Prez. Glenn Grell,31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR.97389
Veep: Bill Swift, 183 Champagne, Roseburg, OR.7470
Sec'y: Linda Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR. 97389
Trea$ and editor: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR 97321
EditorialAssistants: Linda Grell did the labels, Garyanna Stalick addressed and stamped, and Bob Stalick
folded and mailed.
Subscriotions and memberships: Dues for WMC membership is $15 per year. Subscriptions are also $15.
Membership gives you a member card and decal, and the right to vote at WMC meetings. Send your dues or
membership $$ to Bob Stalick or to Linda Grell (addresses above), and thanks for your support.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Coupe Postal
Several of our members have been regular participants in the Annual Coupe Postal contest, and have done
very well. This event draws a worldwide participation list with entries from Down Under as well as from the
USA. Our guys usually find a decent weekend in March to do the officialflights. Northern Hemisphere
competition closes on March 31 . Coupes must be 1969 vintage or earlier, as I recall. The results were recently
sent out, and 4 of our stalwarts were entered and three swept the first three places. Way to dominate, guys.
Congratulations to all.

Contestant Nation Model Times [sec] Total Place

BillSwift USA Dwarf Dip lll 120 L20 120 120 120 150 132 882 1

Glenn Grell USA Batiuk L20 120 LzC tza 120 150 62 812 2

Bruce Hannah USA My Coupe 120 120 110 L20 720 590 3

Vin Morsan AUS Deuzio t20 LzA 124 99 724 579 4

Bill Dennis UK Garter Knieht 120 91 65 LzC 120 516 5

Sruce Grell USA Voyager 120 80 91 9C 120 501 6

Sean O'Connor AUS Baron Hunter/DD3 31 120 88 113 120 472 7

Ron Markins UK Deuzio 60 80 120 61 DNF 32r I
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December 3,2023lndoor Contest, report by Bob Stalick, CD

The first meet of the season is always a little questionable. Our arrangements with the school are
tested once again. This year we have a new athletic director to work with, just when I got the now retired one
trained. So, when I arrived at the school, a bit earlier than usual, what I feared came true. The electronic key
didn't open the gym. Several attempts gave the same unyielding result. A quick call to the right person brought
about a message phone, but fortunately, she called back in a matter of minutes, and came right over to let us
in, BUT. the nice thing that happened when we finally gained acc€ss was the arrival of a crew of Science
Olympiad (SO) students and parents and sponsor/coaches. There were 8 youngsters who actually flew, I had
been contacted earlier by Josh Finn, who organized this group (from Southern California), who had travelled to
Camas, WA the previous day for a west coast event. As we were able to get ourselves organized and get
everyone registered, we let the SO kids have one side of the gym for their pit area, and we made sure they had
airspace as needed.
The usual crew of fliers entered, and we were joined in competition by Josh Finn, who proved himself to be an
excellent indoor flier. I was impressed that the usual strange SO models in the past were barely flyable , but
this year's design was exceptional; with some of the youngsters putting in excellent flights in the 2lo 3 minute
range. ln fact, the special SO Mass Launch we held for these kids was won with a flight in excess of 3 112
minutes.
Since we had a shortage of true duration models, we extended the flying of all modeltypes into the afternoon,
and the meet seemed to be OK with no midair collisions.
We had six entries in the noon P-18 mass launch(which took place at 12:20). and Robert Hauk won that event
with a flight of 2:33. Notable observations: Tom Stalick getting his Pistachio Waterman to fly over 10 seconds,
Ben Strauss trimming his V tail scale model most of the day, Josh Finn taking the high time award for the meet.
We had a total of 12 entires. Next contest is Jan. 21 . I don't think we'll have the SO kids at this one.
The Results:
IHLG - 3 entries Std. Cat. Glider - 3 entries No Cal Scale - 5 entries
Josh Finn
Tom Stalick
Robt. Hauk

Robt. Hauk
Tom Stalick

Josh Finn
Roger LaPrelle

60.13
59.44
48.55

1.47
:57

2>24
2.15

Josh Finn
Tom Stalick

Josh Finn
Roger LaPrelle

60.44
66.56

Mark Allison ((Heinkel)
Josh Finn
James Alderson

3.10
2.25
2.06

MarkAllison (Lacey) 1.06
Tom Stalick (Waterman), :1 1

Pistachio Scale - 2 entries Peanut Scale 3 entries AMA Scale - 3 entries
Mark Allison 1.46 Mark Allison (Habicht) 1.39

Robt. Hauk 1.39Tom Stalick (H-12) :53
Robert Hauk :43 David Cammack (BAT)saddened33

Bostonian -2 entries P-18 - 6 entries Moorhead Event - 2 entries

Noon Mass Launch (P-18) - 6 entries EZB - 1 entry Ltd. Pennyplane - 3
Robert Hauk 2.33 Josh Finn 8.07 Josh Finn 7.12

2.34 Jim Alderson 1.53
2.23

Jim Alderson 3.15
Robt Hauk 2.43

Ornithooter-lentrv 4-6-lentry F1l-2entries
Tom Stalick 2.04 Tom Stalick 4.'.t7 Josh Finn 9.15

James Alderson 4.27
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Noon Mass Launch Trophies Found
ln the 2019-2020lndoor Contest Season, the WMC had initiated the Noon Mass Launch Trophy with an
engraved glass for first and second places. However, the season never did get completed due to the
pandemic, so the glasses were never awarded. Recently, while doing a review of the indoor supplies, these
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Trophies (cont'd)
two glasses were found. A quick check into back issues of the newsletter established the rules, which were: All
who enter the P-18 Noon Mass Launch are automatically entered in this event. The top 4 scores out of five
contests are counted. The standings were published after the third meet of the year and were as follows: First
was James Alderson, second was Steve Riley, third was Jim Alderson, fourth was Robert Hauk, fifth was
Walter Hicks, sixth was Tom Stalick ,seventh was Tom Kopriva, eighth was Richard Zbinden, and Paul Harris
was ninth. As I look at the names of the contestants in the 2020 season, I was saddened to see that more of
them are no longer with us than those who are still here.
I am proposing that the two engraved glasses be given out at our April 2 day meet this year, and that the

previous scores be scrapped with a new start effective with the January, 2024 contest.. This would call for the
best three out of four scores to be counted.

Updated lndoor Records at SAHS Since 2021 lupoated as of Jan. 21 ,2024)
The following are the top scores per duration event since the no touch rule was enacted in December,2021.
Event Date Set Time Flier
IHLG 01122 :59.40 Tom Stalick
Std. Cat Glider 02123 :69.50 David Cammack
Bostonian 04122 1:59 James Alderson
P-18 02123 2:44 Robert Hauk
Ltd. Pennyplane 12123 7:12 Josh Finn
4-6 02122 5:11 Mike Altig
Ornithopter 12121 2:04 Tom Stalick
Mini Stick 12121 1:19 Tom Stalick
F1 L 12123 9:15 Josh Finn
1l2A 04122 3:57 James Alderson
Jr. lnterm. Stick 03123 6:40 Mike Altig

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
lndoor Contest Results - Jan. 21,2024
As expected due to the recent snow and ice storms and the passing of James Alderson, our attendance was
down for this contest. We had nine official entries, but we also had two Science Olympiad kids show up from
Portland with their dads. This was also the usual date of the WMC CDs meeting, which took place in the early
afternoon, lt, too, suffered from weather related absences. On the plus side, we welcomed The return of
MichaelAltig to the indoor scene after a brief absence, and we also had a newcomer, in Tom Dralces, who is
one of Mark Allison's proteges.
The concept of the Mass Launch trophies from 2020 being resurrected was introduced and seemed to have
appeal, Hopefully,m the weather for the February 18 indoor meet will be better, and we'll have some improved
turnout.
The Results:
IHLG - 1 entry: No Cal Scale - 2 entries Pistachio Scale - 1 entry
Robert Hauk :35 Mark Allisorl (Heinket) 2:39 Mark Allisofl (Lacey) 1:09

Robt. Hauk (zero) 1:30
Peanut Scale - 2 entries AMA Scale - 1 entry Noon Mass Launch - 4 entries
Mark Allisor - (chambermaid) 2:05 Robt. Hauk :30 Robt. Hauk 2:30

Roger LaPrelle 1:58
David Still 1:38
Steve Larson :56

Bostonian-1entry P-18-1entry Ltd. Pennyplane-2entries
Robt. Hauk (Boxtonian) 1 :43 Roger LaPrelle 2:01 Michael Altig 5:16

Robt. Hauk 3:02
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Notes From the Annual CD Meeting - Jan. 21,2024
The meeting was held at the South Albany High Schoolgym lobby.
Attending:Bruce Grell, George Gilbert, Bill Swift, Ron McBurnett, blake Jensen, Tiffaney O,Dell, Jim Taylor,
Roger LaPrelle, and Bob Stalick.
Unable to attend: Glenn Grell, Ben strauss, sara Menanno, Bruce Hannah.
Vice President Bill swift called the meeting to order at 12:40 pm.
A review of the upcoming proposed contest dates was conducted. The dates were accepted as published, The
3 Amigos meet at Tumalo will be held on Fathers Day weekend again this year (Junel s hr 01.
Contest Directors for all meets were assigned, and event directori appoint"eO for the rounds events.
Blake Jensen noted that Tiffaney has applied for her CD license and will officially co-CD the FAI meets in
August with Blake.

Brucg Hannah requested via email that all rounds events prizes be awarded at the Saturday evening dinners at
the Grellfarm. Agreement from the CDs present.

Bruce Hannah reported via email that Sara Menanno is designing the logo for this year's NWFFC and these
will be on the medallions he will have made to award to the RounOs events winners.
The winners of the Rounds events at the SPOT and FallAnnual meets will be given engraved glass mugs as in
the past. Ron McBurnett will order them when he receives the list, which Bob Stalick wiit providi.

Discussion of event changes:
After discussion is was recommended that Moffet be added to allthree contests.
Events dropped lor 2024 are: FAlMan event and the combined FAI Event--both at the NWFFC. No other drops
were recommended.
Coupe Cup Discussion. Bill handed out a sheet with the latest iteration of the Coupe Cup rules as approved by
the SAM 8 Club. The event will be flown at our meets in conjunction with the Coupe and Coupe/A-1 classes
with the contestant noting that the model flown is a Coupe iup qualifying design. Glenn anO 

'gilt 
will be the

overall score keepers
PeeWee Palooza. Ben was unable to attend, but it was reported that he intends to sponsor the palooza again
this year. lt will be posted on our schedule as a likely Friday evening event.
Entry Fees: No changes in the entry fees are recommended.(Currentty, they are $30 for the NWFFC, and $20for the SPOT and Fall Annual, Rounds events are 910 each)
PortaPot: lt was recommended we purchase the same number of portapots as last year with the same cleanup
arrangements.
Prizes:After a review of the remaining prizes from 2023, the CDs recommend an expenditure of up to $2500
this year.
Fuel purchase. lt was noted that the club annually purchases around 30 quarts of fuel for prizes, Our supplier
was Red Max, who no longer sells model airplane fuel. After discussion it was decided thdt certain club
members would make the fuel needed. Jim Taylor and Ron McBurnett volunteered to research the issue and
report back to the club at its March 9 meeting.
Suggestions from those present:
1. Blake and Tiffaney mentioned the desirability of having a defibrulator available onsite at the contests.
2. Several CDs noted the desirability of cell phone numbers being available for fliers and CDs.
3. Location of medical facilities: lt was noted that having maps otlne location of local medical facilities would
_ be useful - George Gilbert volunteered to research and report on this suggestion.
The meeting adjourned at 1:40 pm.
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The Coupe Cup Redux
After gathering dust for a number of years, (since 2002) the WMC Coupe Cup is about to be
awarded once again.
As you can see by the following set of rules, a partnership with SAM 8 is on the docket. This
was the case with the original Coupe Cup, except the partnership was with the now defunct
Strat-O-Bats. Some of the flyers who were involved in those days are still around and recall
some of the competitions. One of the features in the day was the awarding to the winner of the
Cup, the Coupe Cup Champ Cap. One of our friends was a knitter, and he would knit a cap
each year with the WMC name on it, and for a smallfee, we would buy it from him, and award it
to the winner each year. Unfortunately, that knitter is no longer with us, so we may have to either
drop this tradition or find someone else to do the job.
Another feature of the Cup was that the winner was obliged to provide a picture of himself with
the winning model, and record information about it in the book which is kept with the trophy. lt's
not clear from the following announcement whether everyone involved with the Cup's
resurrection is aware of all of these important traditions, but with the publication of this brief
history, they should be,

Coupe Cup Competition - Proposed Rules for 2024
After much discussion the WMC has decided to restore Coupe Cup competition. This
traditional trophy, lastwon by Bruce Hannah in2002, will be awarded to the flyerwho
makes the highest scores in Coupe competition in two contests this 2024 season.
Scores from the two SAM 8 sanctioned contests and the three sanctioned WMC
contests are eligible, see below. Follow the guidelines, make those maxes, and you
could take home a piece of a WMC tradition.

Cuidelines to qualify for the Coupe Cup:
- Published or original designs through Dec. 1970
- 7Og. airframe weight, 10g. rubber, lubed.
- No cross section requirement.
- All wood construction.
- Original prop diameter and type (single, double, folding, freewheel, etc.) for
published designs.
- No ROC required, no landing gear or take off devices required.
- No auto surfaces or auto prop assemblies even if on the original design.
- Prop hubs appropriate to the period (Montreal, Simple Torque, Teeny Torque) but no
variable pitch, variable diameter, delayed prop release or feathering hubs.
- Original unpublished designs from the period qualify as do NEW original designs that
meet the above guidelines.
- Models built from contemporary stick and tissue kits that meet the above guidelines
(ie. Souper Coupe, Kiwi Coupe, Coupe de Ville or others) will qualifu.

Flight requirements:
- Five two minute maxes, followed by consecutive 30 sec. increases per fly off flight.
- The best two scores from the three sanctioned WMC contests and the two sanctioned
SAM 8 contests will qualifo. The third best score will serve as a tie-breaker.
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Bruce Hannah, CD
Bruce Hannah, r

Stalick & Swift,
Ben Strauss, B. Hannah
Roger LaPrelle
Linda Grell, Director
B. Jensen/T. O'Dell,
B. Hannah & B. Grell, CDs
Stalick,& Swift
G. Gilbert & Bruce Grell, CDs
Bruce Hannah
Linda Grell, director
Swift and Stalick,
B. Hannah
G. Grell &R.LaPrelle, CDs
Linda Grell, Director

2024 WMC

Contest Schedule
a full slate of FAl, AMA, NFFS and SAM Events

Contest Dates:
June 15-16 3 Amigos Small Field Meet at Tumalo, OB
Aug. 15 Vintage Wakefield at Parker's Field, Tangent, OR
Aug. 16 Vintage FAI Power Challenge in Rounds. Parker's Field
Aug. 16 -PeeWee Paloozallce Cream Social -on the field Late afternoon
Rug. tZ Pro P-30 in rounds. Parker Field.Tangent, OR.

Aug. 17- WMC Spaghetti Feed /Potluck at the Grell Farm
Aug. 16-18 Tangent Classic/ FAI Challenge FAI Meet. Tangent, OR
nug.t+--le NWFFChamps/S Days in Tangent at Parker's Field. Tangent, OR
Sept.6 Vintage FAI/Pro-P-3O Challenge, Part 2. Parkers'Field, Tangent
Sept.6-8 SPOT Meet at Parker's Field. Tangent, OR.
Sept. 7 Vintage Wakefield Event in Rounds

Sept. 7- Burtchett MemorialSwap Meet & Pie Social, Grell Farm
Sept. 27 Vintage FAI/Pro P-30 Challenge, Part 3, Parker's Field. Tangent.
Sept. 28 Vintage Wakefield Event in Rounds
Sept 27-29 FallAnnual FF Contest. Parker's Field, OR

Sept. 28 - WMC Bean Feed and Potli.tck at the Grell Farm

List of Contest Events:
For 3 Amigos: lsland Flyer, Double Take, HL Glider, AMA Cat. Glide( Scale, Runt, P-2O, 8"_Catapult, Cloud Tramp,
E-20. Special Events: Ladies only catapult glider, lsland Flyer, Double Take, RTF "Lightning"/Sky Voyager. Flying Wing
Canard, Grand ChampionshiP.
For NWFFC/S Days in Tangent:
AMA Events: 1/2A gas (J+SO), A gas, B gas, CD gas, 1/2A Classic Gas, AB Classic Gas, CD Classic Gas,
ROW gas, ROW rubber, HLG (J+SO), Cat. Glider (J+SO) P-30 (J+SO), E-36, A Electric, B Electric,
Coupe, Mulvihill, Moffet..
NFFS Events:E-2O, Early Nostalgia,ll4A Nostalgia/02O Replica, 1/2A Nostalgia, A Nostalgia, B
Nostalgia, C Nostalgia, Goldqn Age, Small_Nostalgia Rubber, Large Nostalgia Rubber, One Design
Combo, Classic Towline (J+SO), Andrade Rubber.
SAM Events. AB Pylon lgnition, C Pylon lgnition, AB Fuselage lgnition, C Fuselage lgnition, O&H 23,

OT Rubber Stick, OT Rubber Fuselage,
Special Events: Dakota Time Target, Wock Event, LoDoc Scale, Fun Scale, Small Sport Rubber, OT HLG and OT Cat
Glider (both cash prize only events),.PeeWee Palooza (Friday_evening)._ . .

Roundi Events:Vintage Wakefield.on Thursday, Vintag'e FAI-Power on Friday, Pro P-30 on Saturday.all in rounds
beginning at 8:00 am.
Changes from 2023 - Add; Moffet. Drop: FAlman Event and FAI Combo.
for SpOtRnd FallAnnual Meets: AMA Events= HLG- (J+SO), Cat. Glider-(J+SO), P-3O-(J+SO),1tzA (J+SO), A,

BCD Gas, Mulvihill, Coupe/A-1 Combo, E-36, Motfet.,
NFFS and WMC Events= 1/4A Nosti020 Replica Combo, Early Nost, 1/2A Nost, A Nost., BC Nost. Combo, Nost Rubber
Combo, One Design, Classic Glider (J+SO), E-20. Golden Age 112A. Lo Doc Scale, Fun Scale, Small Sport Rubber
SAM Events = ABC Pylon lgn., ABC Fuselage lgn. O&R .23 Event, Wock Event, Rubber Stick, Rubber Fuselage, Dakota
Time Target.
Rounds Events:Vintage Power and Pro-P-3O on Friday and Vintage Wakefield on Saturday. Rounds begin at 8:30
Changes from 2023: Add: Motfet. Drop: None
Other Related Events:
Saturclay. August 17- at the Grell Farm, all contestants and frlends are invited to the Annual WMC spagheni feed ancl

potlucX. 
-Meals 

served beginning at 6 PM. No charge. SO1SODrawing held in the evening. Boy@s prizes awarded.
Saturday. September 7- a:t tne 6rett Farm, everyone is invited to the Annual Burchett Memorial Swap Meet and Pie Social.
Tables are€viltaOte at no charge. Pie and cotfee will be served beginning at 6 pm. Setup for the Collecto/Swap Meet can
begin at 5 pm. Event closes at dark. Flounds Events prizes awarded. 50/50 drawing held in evening
Saturdav.Seot. 28- Annual bean leed potluck at the Grell Farm. All contestants and lriends are invited. Meals served
[egmningEE pm. No charge. Rounds Events prizes awarded.50/50 drawing held in the evel1lg 

,

Co-ntact i-nformbtion: See contest Flyers at <Wiilamettemodelersclub.weebly.com> or the NFFS website, or the Lost Hills
website. Contact the CDs of each contest or contact Bob Stalick at dfedliter@ad.Sgm> or call 541 928 8101
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On this page, the incomparable Lenderman Coupe,

with AMA record 18 maxes at Hats Lake Prairie in

February, 1970, Fliights only stopped because of

sundown. 3 view from WMC Patter and Aeromodeller
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Dwarf Dioll by charlie sotich' The Mk. iii version is what Bill swift currenily flies. An unusual ,,v,,dihedralmoder' Very competitive. From the t g6+-os Zaic yearbook.
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